Jazzvenue is a weekly two-hour radio show produced in Penticton British Columbia at Peach City Radio (CFUZ-FM). Host Larry Arthur presents jazz new and old from across the globe, focussing occasionally on other idioms that relate to jazz.

Episode: #142
Original Air Date: Tuesday, Feb 25, 2020

**TRACKLIST** (Artist/Album/Track)
*** incomplete track

01 Ambrose Akinmusire, Aaron Parks/Prelude To Cora/Stablemates (5:17)(2008)
02 Bill Coon, Oliver Gannon Quartet/Two Much Guitar/So Nice (7:52)(2006) CANCON
03 Bill Mays/Live At Maybeck/I'm Confessin' (That I Love You) (4:22)(1992)
04 Dave McKenna/Giant Strides/Lulu's Back In Town (4:49)(1979)
05 Dayna Stephens Quintet/That Nepenthetic Place/Common Occurences (5:27)(2013)
06 Don Cherry Septet/ Multikulti/Dedication To Thomas Mapfumo (4:27)(1989)
07 Thomas Mapfumo/Rise Up/Handimrrotya (I'm Not Afraid) (6:59)(2006)
08 Jean-Paul Celea Trio/Yes Ornette !/Latin Genetics (2:23)(2012)
09 Michel Pilz, Burkard Kunkel/Day On Earth/Sommerzug (0:27)(2008)
10 Clementine/Clementine Sings Ben Sidran/Set Yourself Free (5:20)(1992)
11 Tommy Ridgley/Imperial recording/ Shrewsbury Blues (3:03)(1949)
12 Jeannie Cheatham, Jimmy Cheatham/Midnight Mama/Piney Brown (6:11)(1985)
13 Billy Wright/Savoy recording/Fore Day Blues (2:32)(1950)

BREAK
14 John Coltrane Quartet/A Love Supreme/Acknowledgement (7:47)(1964)
15 John Coltrane Quartet/A Love Supreme/Resolution (7:25)(1964)
16 Corey Weeds, Harold Mabern/As Of Now/Have You Met Joan (3:48)(2014) CANCON
17 Archie Shepp Quartet/True Blue/A Little Surprise For The Lady (6:47)(1998)
18 Marilyn Scott/Every Time We Say Goodbye/Cry Me A River (5:04)(2006)
20 Veneri Pohjola Quartet/Bullhorn/ Ouroboros (6:28)(2014)
21 Stephane Kerecki Quartet/NouvelleVague/ Generique (5:44)(2014)
22 Andy Milne, Gregoire Maret/Scenarios/Couch Talk (5:25)(2007)*** CANCON